
 
POOL RULES 

 
NO SECURITY OR LIFEGUARD AROUND POOL AREA  
1. As first each guest has to be registered at the Secretary Office. 
2. Booking for pool area is requested. 
3. Each guest has to read and subscribe pool rules before getting in the area. 
4. No children under 12 years are allowed. 
5. Management decides opening season and timing for the pool area. Any info will be available around Club 
House and pool area. 
6. During the season pool is open 10.00-18.30. No one is allowed to be around pool area out of this time or 
when Club House is closed. 
7. Management can decide to limit the number of people. 
8. Management can decide to reject the access or expel people who disturb around the pool area or engage in 
reprehensible behavior. 
9. In case of storm, hale storm or lightning pool area is closed. 
10. In case of emergency contact the restaurant or Club House Staff. 
11. First Aid bag is in the bathroom, contact the Staff to use it. 
12. In case of emergency call 118 or 112. 
13. No more than 32 pax are allowed in the pool. 
14. To get into the pool there are 5 steps, maximum depth of the pool is 140 cm. 
15. Restroom and bathroom are in the pool area. 
16. Pool towels are provided, no other towels are allowed. Booking for the pool and a personal document are 
requested to take the pool towel. 
17. Shower is requested before getting in the pool. 
18. No one with golf shoes or shoes can walk around pool area. Us of slippers is requested to walk around 
sunbeds and pool area. 
19. Use of the pool is reserved to Club subscribers. Guests can use deckchairs, armchairs and sunumbrellas, 
and they can leave table and seats occupied just for a short time. 
20. After a long time unoccupied pool towels and bags will be removed by the Staff to let other guests use the 
facility. 
21. Restroom must be used to dress up. 
22. Guests can go around pool area wearing appropriate clothing. So no one can walk around Golf Club, out of 
pool area, wearing costumes, bikini or bathrobe. Staff will check walking around. 
23. Smoking is allowed far from pool, prohibited in bathroom and restroom. 
24. No food and drinks a part from the Restaurant and Bar. 
25. No food and drinks, glass or ceramics close to the pool. Guests can eat and drink in specific area with 
tables and chairs. 
26. No run, no dive, no dangerous or noisy behavior. 
27. Only small dogs (under 3 kg) are allowed with leash. Owner is responsible for dog's behavior (cleaning and 
avoiding any noise). No dogs inside the pool. 
28. Teen agers (under 18 years) can't be alone around pool area. Their behavior has to be under control of 
some adults so that they don't disturb the rest of the people. Their swimming suit must be appropriate . 
29. No toys around pool area. 
30. Bellosguardo Staff must check that everybody respect the pool rules and can ask to adults to control teen 
agers in case they might disturb other pool guests or golf players on the Course. 



31. Staff or Management is not responsible for lost or left objects. 
32. Staff or Management is nor responsible for what happens around the pool area out of the opening time or 
in case anybody don't respect the pool area rules. 
33. Staff or Management is not responsible for guests' behavior. 
34. For teen agers Staff or Management is not responsible, adults (who look after teen agers) will be 
responsible for any damage or accident. 
35. Guests are responsible for any damage to any facility as the failure to return pool towels, and pay for that. 
36. Staff must guarantee that everybody respect these Pool Rules and has the authority to ask to guests to 
respect them. In case guests don't correct the unappropriate behvior Staff will inform the Managemet who can 
decide to let the guests leave the area. Mangement can decide to move away guests who disturb the relax, the 
quiet and morality, or who can damage in any way the pool or the image of pool area and Golf Club. 


